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Senor de Ojeda is the new
Spanish minister to Washington.

The strike of the Chicago meat
teamsters was settled last Friday.

~The Hon. Michael “Edward
Herbert sueceeds Lord Pauncefote
as British ambassador at Washing-
ton.

The, bulk of wool sales for
Wyoming and Montana are report-
ed at 12 to 14 cts. with upward
tendency. ©

Herbert G. Squiers, the first
minister of the UnitedStatesto
Cuba, has been formally received
by the Cuban government.

Colonel William F. Bartlett of
Butte, who came to Montana by
bull team in. 1862, celebrated his
79th birthday on June 6th.

Police justice Marshal of Mount
Vernon recently sentenced a young
Woman to 60 days in jail for flirt-
ing with a married man by tele-
phone,

Disappointed in love, Miss Inez
Riggs of Portland, Oregon, jumped
into the river and was drowned.
Her body was recoyored last
Friday.

The British steamer Camorta,
from Madras to Rangoon, British
Burmah, ‘with 650 passengers,
foundered in a cyclone last week.
All on board lost.

Robert Blum, a boy of 16 years,

was found dead with a rope
around his wrist, near Miles City,
last week. Supposed to have been
dragged to death by his horse.

At asale just held in New York
of historic letters written during
the civil war, a letter written by
President Lincoln to General
Grant ‘on April 30, 1864, brought
$1,050.

A team of horses which they
were breaking became umnanage-

plunged; into the Las

Animas river near Durango, Colo.,
last week, drowning Rey. Cor-
nelius O'Rourke and John Me-
Comb.

King Edward has made Lord

Kitchener a viscount and,respond-

ing to the request of the King,

parliament has voted a gift of
£50,000 to the great commander.

The gift was opposed by the Irish
nationalists.

Probably the largest deal that

has been made in Thunder Moun-
tain property was completed in

Spokane when Chas. E. Skiles of
Pittsburg took a bond on four
groups of claims from Col. John

F. Firch for $125,000.

I. N. Bard, a ranchman living

thirty-five miles from Cheyene,

recently found 2 note on-his door-

step. warning him, to leave the

country, or -he. would probably
meet death, and he fears he may

meet the fate of Powell and Lewis

who were assassinated.

The steamer Palena, arriving at

San ‘Francisco on the 6th’ inst.,

brought the news that the town of

Retabulen. at the base of Mt. Ta-
cona, had been destroyed by an

eruption and probably 1,000 peo-

ple killed. Mt. Tacona has been

restless ever since the earthquake

of April 18, and many of the peo-

ple had fled to places of safety.
 

New Stamp Design.

Postmaster General Payne an-

nounced. on May 21 that the por-

trait of Martha Washington had
been decided upon as the first of

American women to adorn a
United States postage stamp. The

announcement was made then, be-

cause it was the centennial anniver-

sary of the death of the wife of
the first presidént, and it isdeemed

fitting to commemorate the event

in this manner. The portrait will

be placed upon the 8 cent stamp
of the new issue.
 

The construction cost ofthe Pan-
American Exposition af Buffalo

was $9,000,000; of the Paris Expo-
sition of 1900 $10,000,000; of the
World’s Fair at- Chicago $18,000,-

000, while St. Louis will spend $30,-

000,000 in- construction the Louisi-

ana Purchase Exposition buildings
in 1903.
 

The earliest known lens is one

made of rock crystal, unearthed by

Layard at Nineveh. This lens, the

age of which is to be measured by

thousands of years, now lies in the
British;Museum with its surface as
bright a8 when it left the maker's
hands. ‘
(

Gossips are people who go

around stabbing reputations in the
back,

i.

wes roma,

  

A COLLEGE
GIRL’S JOKE
oS iid,

COriginal.)
“Tuman perception, gentlemen,” sale

Professor Grimsby, lecturing to” his
class, “is yery limited. The telescop<
shows us what is invisible to the hu
man eye, and photography shows ut

what the telescope alone fails to reveal

A portion of the heavens exposed for

hours to the telescopic camera gives a

photographof.stars the existence “6f]
which could not otherwise be recog:
nized.”

Julian Mainwaring, one of those Whc
heard the lecture, was of an inquiring
turn of mind. “If an invisible star,” he
reasoned, “may be photographed by
long exposure; why not -an invisible
spirit?’ The more he thought on the
subject the more he felt disposed tc
make an attempt to test the truth of

his theory. He took up his camera and
going to his homestead, now in charge
of a caretaker, went to a room on the
second floor, placed’ an old rocking
chair in a window and planted hi:
camera to point toward it.

“There,” he said to himself; “if grand
mother exists and is moving about

among us in an inyisible body, she {¢
sure to be there where she always sat
in the afternoon at her needtéwork.”
Now, it 80 bappened that Julia:

Mainwaring bad a cousin, Kate Main
Waring, in the wenian’s college of ahe

uniyersity, to whom he confided his ex
periment, Kate confided the matter t¢
a friend, and in the afternoon the two

girls visited the homestead, carrying
between them a large gripsack,

That evening Julian removed hi’:
plate and the next day made a proof
When he came to examine the result oi

his labor, be nearly collapsed with as
tonishment. While he was examinin
it he received a note frgm his cousin

Kate asking him to come in the even
ing and let her know the result of his
spirit photography. He was dying witt
a desire to communicate his success t¢

some one and could searcely walt for

evening. When he arrived, he founc
several of Kate's classmates and sev
eral of his own.

“Come, Julian,” said Kate as soon a:
he entered. “We are all anxious tc
learn the result. Did you get grand

mother on your plate?” »
“I got something very queer,” he re

plied, produciug his proof. It was s
good deal blurred, as might be expect

ed from a ghost picture, but there wat
recognizable not a wrinkled old woman
but a pretty young girl. Kate threw)
up her hands. -
“Grandma!" she exclaimed.

“Why. it's a young gif,” said one o1
the fellows, 7

“It's grandma as a girl,” sald Kate.

“You don't mean it!” cried one of the
girls.

“Wonderful!” exclaimed another.
“What a pleasure to know,” remark

ed one of the fellows, “that women al
least ate always young In the spirit
land.”

“And frivolous,” said one cf the girk
more given to flirting than to study.

“At any rate, they wear becoming
clothes—the clothes they wore at thr
most attractive age.”

“Why, it’s grandma's pink silk,” saic

Kate. “Mamma bas it up stairs in a
trunk.” .

“What is she doing?”
“Sewing, but she’s put down her

work and—would you believe it she's
taking a pinch of snuff,”

“Snuff! A young girl take shuff!”
“Grandma did as an-old woman, ano

that’s her snuffbox. It’s among ou

heirlooms.”
“If they dress young, they should act!

young. No girl ever took snuff.”
“Julian, old fellow,” said one of his

classmates, “tell us how you got it.”

“You_see, old Grim in his_lecture the
other dday,/speaking of stellar photogra-

phy”— .
“Yes; we all beard that. Go on.”
“Well, it oceurred to me fo try th

principle on spirits. I've heard father

say that my great-grandmother, who

died forty-five years ago at a very old
age, used to sit every afternocn in the
old rocking chair at a certain window.
I resolved to try the camera on her. 1

left it exposed eight hours, You see the
result. I don’t know what it means

any more than you do.”

“IT have heard Kate bas the power of
calling up spirits,” said one of her
classmates,

“1 never heard of it,” said Julian,
“Try it, Kate.”

ere was a universal demand for &
eve from the hostess, so to quiet the
clamor she called: .
“Come forth, grandma!’ .
A door opened, and the counterpart

of the spirit photograph walked into
the room. She wore grandma’s pink

silk, though the color was nearly gone;
grandma's shoe buckles. grandma’s

powdered wig, and in her hand she
held grandma's snuffbox, from which
she proceeded to take an imaginary
pinch.

Julian Mainwaring stood looking’ at

the apparition with eyes and mouth
wide open. The others, all of whom

were watching the effect upon him,
burst into a laugh. Seeing that he had

been made the victim of a practical
joke, his eyes flashed ominously.

“Come, Julian,” sald Kate; “we've
only had a little fun. You mustn’t
mind our kittenish ways.” ,

“T thought I told you my plan in con-
fidence,” retorted Julian severely.
“So you did, and I told Julie in confi.

dence, and between us two we resolved

to play a game on you. What will you
take to forgive us?” *

Julian looked at the pretty “madeup”
girl longingly. :

“T think,” he sald, “if grandma would
give me a kiss I would forgive you.”
Grandma paid the penalty, and the

room was cleared for a dance,
JOAN TREVOR.

 

3 Summer Wangings.
The newest draperies for the sum

cottage are boldly effective and ye
ordzinal. There are Algerian rugs ma
of hemp and decorated with the me
eccentric patterns shawing green dr
ons on blue grounds, giant flowers
brilliant red against a background
soft brown and other odd but strikti
and decorative conceits, These har
ings are heavy in weight and well su:
ed to ward off the too cool breeze fre:
adrafty doorway or exposed corner «:
the veranda, but as they are not soft «
woolly they do not attract every part
cle of dust in the vicinity to find 108;
ment iu their meshes.
Some of the new madras are in mo:

artistic designs. One of white Is div!
ed into squares by lines of gold, an
some of these squares frame a conve!
tlonalized dragon in dull, soft color:
When this stuff is held up to-the+tigh
it has the effect of a stained glass win
dow. Another madras is in shades o.
rose, light brown and green in a design
suggestive of the Beauvais tapestry.
Walter Crane patterns tn these di

aphanous hangings show the decora

this artist, with which we have’ become
familiar within the last flye years, A
design of conventionalized pumpkins
and squashes in shades of yellow from
pale. gold to deep orange, with green
stems and stems to relleve the glow of
color, is characteristic of Lis work in
this line.

 

The Fad In Sash Curtains

White muslin, fishnet, cluny and re-
nalssance lace sash curtains will soon
have to go. It Is one of the prevailing
fads to replace them with sash eur-
tains of India silk of the daintiest,
palest shades. Strong, vivid hues are
considered bad style. Mrs. Clarence
Mackay, who has just had completed

a handsome country residence at Ros-
lyn, on Long Island, has every window

in the house beautifully draped in sash

curiains of pale pink India silk tled
back with bands and bows of old rose

satin ribbon. The effect is delightful.
Another woman, who is rather a rival
of Mra. Mackay’s fn matters of good
taste, has copied ber fad and bas cur-
tained her entire country house with

sash curtains of yellow silk. She, how-
ever, bas chosen rather a heavy ribbed
silk. The curtains are unlined and are

of pale canary color. ‘They are ted
back with silver cords and tassels,
 

For Filmy Veils.

The Ladies’ Home Journal gives thé
illustration and description of a case in
whieh yeils may be kept in perfect or;
der, which is here reproduced. It is not
bard to make and is a very useful arti-

 

THE VEIL CASE.

ele. Make the corer of the vel! case of
tan colored lawn 12 by 24 inches. Place

layers of white silk inside 10 by 18
inebes and 10 by 15 Inehes. Use two

yards and a half of silk tape for bind-
ing and strings and two-yards~ and

three-quarters of lace for trimming. A
case like this will be found most con
venient for carrying veils when travel
ing. The case makes a very smal! pack-

age when rolled and tied with the rib-
bons.

The Science of Milk Paddings.
The largest amount of farinaceons

graing and powders to be used to ove
quart of milk equals two ounces,

If too large a proportion is used, the
starch grains have not room to swell,

Powders such as’ cornstarch and
ground rice must be mixed to a thin
paste before adding the milk.

Powders and smali grains, such as
semolina and small sago, are boiled till

clear in the milk before putting in the
baking dish.

Farinaceous pudding must be cooked
slowly, so that the starch grains will
have time to swell and thus thicken the

intlk better. ‘

Large grains, such as rice, are best
cooked without the addition of eggs.

Small grains, such as semolina, ahd
powders are improved by adding eggs.

Eggs must not be added till the grains
have been boiled in the milk; also not
till the mixture has cooled or the eggs
will curdle.

The surface should only be lightly
browned and the use of nutmeg be
sparing.

Skimmilk may be used if a little
piece of butter or dripping is put in
with the milk to replace the creain or
fat of miik which bas been removed.

If you do not wish the pudding to belt
while in the oven, stand the dish in a
baking pan containing water.

A tiny pinch of bicarbonate of soda
wiil often prevent the milk froin cur.
dling in the puddings in hot weather.

 

Scent Powder For Linen.

An ounce coriander, an ounce orris
root, an ounce rose lenves, an ounce
aromatic calamus, two ounces laven-
der flowers, a quarter dram rhodium
wood, five grains miisk, Mix all well

together, feduce to a coarse powder
and place in muslin bags. Excellent.

 

tive though often grotesque fancies of -

‘| with plank, or a neat, inexpensive sbin-

   

SILO BUILDING,
 

Cirealar Silos IMustrhted—Potate on
Doors, Hoops and Roots,

Silo builders may find something to
interest them in a number of points
from a bulletin on the silo and silage
by J. Withycombe of the Oregon sta:
tion:
The consensus of opinion of thos

who have studied the sflo problem in
dicates that the circular form is prefer

 

SILO OUTSIDE OF BARN,

able. There are, however, many square
and rectangular silos in successful ‘op
eration. Especially is this the case
with those haying rounded corners.
Where great strength and large eapac

ity are demanded the frame circular
silo will best meet the requirements
This form of silo enn be made quite

durable by plastering the inside with
cement. The cireular stave silo, owing
to its simplicity and economical con-
struction, seems to fully meet the re-
quirements of the farmer. With this

form of bilo properly erected the waste
of silage Js reduced to the mininiwim.

Perhaps more serious losses have re-

sulted through lack of proportion be-
tween the size of the silo and the

amount of silage fed daily than from
any other cause, The mistike is very
generally made in having the exposed

surface too large. An excelleut rule is
to so construct the silo that the horl-
zoutal feeding area for each cow. wit
not exceed five or the extreme limit of|
six square feet,
Iloops for the silo can be madeof |

any suitable material, such as half)
inch, seven-sixteenths inch or five
eighths Inch round fron, one-cighth
inch flat fron two inches wide or wire.

For a silo twelve feet or less in diame-
ter seven-sixteenths inch round iron
will be sufficient. The round hoops|
are more generally veed and give good
satisfaction, These cau be put on In

sections and held in position by means
of lugs or may be fastened In stud

ding, as shown In the second cut. The
woven wire fence

since it Is regarded as being very eco
nomical.

Doors may be simply sawed out, as
sbown in the first. ent, or made, con-
tinuous from the bottom to ih# top of
the silo. The latter form will stightly
increase the cost of the silo, but It is

thought to’ possess sufficient. ad¥an-
tages over the forme: to more than Jos
tify the additional expense. The suw-
ed out doors may be ranged one above
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ANOTHER OUTSIDE SILO.
the other, with o stationary ladder
placed alongside running to the top of
the silo, as shown in the first cut.
When the silo is built on the outside

of the barn, a roof is needed. This
may be siniply a shed roof constructed

gle roof, as shown in the second cut.
The roof of this silo Is supported by a
6 by 6 frame, set on the top of the
silo,

 

> Crop Conditions,
The April report of the statistician of.

the department of agriculture shows
the average condition of winter wheat
on April 1 to bave been 7&7 against
91.7 on April 1, 1901, 82.1 at the cor-

responding dafe in 1900 and 82.4 the
mean of the April overages of the last
ten. years. The averages of the princt-
pal states are as follows: Pennsylvania

82, Ohio 77, Michigan, 83, Indiana 81,
Illinois 90, Tennessee 60, Texas 72,
Kansas 73, Missouri 1, Nebraska and
California each 93 and Oklahoma 67.

 

Fifty persons committed suicide

in Chicago during the month of
May. This is. the. greatest num-

ber ever. recorded, according to

the health department. During

the same périod there were 148

deaths from Bright’s disease, which
is also unprecedented. °

~ Aman entered the Monogram
saloon at Junction City, Ore.,

murderedthebartender,Benjamin = ——

Rev. Milburn, the blind chap-
lain of the Senate, recently had
the toes of ong foot crushed and it,
is not expected that he will be able

to officiate again during the present,

‘session, as he was quite feeble at
the time.ofthe accident... 4

spouting oil ‘wells is a few feet
more than a thousand, and the
heightto which the oil is ejectedis]

The average depth of the Texas{with loses amounting to 1,500 men

Cabling from Shanghj, the cor-

respondent of the London Daily

Mail says the southern rebellion
is in full activity and that a severe
battle has been fought at Shu Luh
Sien in which the rebels were de-

feated by -the government forces

in killed or wounded. The Boxers
are active in: the province of Sze

in and have warned the officals
of Yang Hsien of their intention

is often used [
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se DUST SPRAYING.
A Comeeevative View of It as Com.

pared With the Use of Liquid.

“In the great apple growing districts
|Ohithe west and southwest experiments
are being made with dust as compared
with liquid spraying. The dust is blown
upon the trees by means of an air
blast.”
In view of this fact The Rural New

Yorker publishes the opinions of some
practical horticulturistg on this prac-
thee. The. secretary of the Missouf!
Horticultural society says:

1 am slow to say much about “dust
spray” because I do not yet feel sure
“that it is as efficient as the Hquid. In
fact, It has not been tested long enough
to say exactly how valuable it ts. Our

 

 entomologists and best informed men
on fungous diseases give it as thelr
opinion that the “dust spray” is not
as efficient as the liquid, But it is ap-
plied somuch more easily and quickly
than the liquid that we can dust the
orchard twice or three times with the
fame expense as one application of the
liquid, We can get on the ground when
it is so wet that we could not haul a
load of. water.

The hand dusters are easily handled,
and the work can be done after a ralu
or mist or while the dew is on early tn

the morning. We often dust from 4 to
8 a, mi. and give the men a half day for

+ ae

    

   
. Nearly all farmers have cows, ‘Their
Collective possessions tn the bovine Ine
comprehend every kind of cow from
the poorest <to the best—pure bred,
cross bred and “any old bred.” A
farwer's cow is a cow which belongs
to a farmer, and that !s ‘about the only
general definition of -the term. “A

farmer's cow" is not any particular
breed of cow or type of cow. Never:
theless the expression has been so long
applied to any sort of cow that no one

else will have that It becomes sugges-
tive of a second rate scrub. Why

such a cow should be dubbed a “farm-
er's cow” any more than some other  body's cow is the result of the notion
that the farmer only needs a cow that
will drop a big calf, give a little milk
a little while, then get fat ard be
made.into bad beef,
Scrubs of all breeds have been found

Proficient tn this performance and sold
to farmers as dwil purpose cows, It
oes not follow that because a cow

belongs to a farmer she Ia a scrub, but
when you hear the expression “farm

er’s cow" 2 scrub comes to mind, It the work. Linie (air slnked, fresh) Is
the base to carry the insecticides aud
fungicides. 1 am sure also that lime Is
good for, both these. It is a good tn-
secticide and it ts a good fungicide,
and this year we shall test it alone on
a forty or eighty acre orchard,

I have used the dust process, first, In
@ small way three years ngo; second,
on forty acres two years ago; last year
on over 240 acres, This year we shall
use it on over 400 acres. 1 used one
pound of paris green to ten pounds of
lime; shall use only half that strength
this year, as well as Ime alone, 1

used the dry bordeaux for fungicide,
one pound to ten pounds of lime. 1
shall use this year twenty pounds lime,
one pound paris green, one pound bor-
deaux,

We used five’band dusters and one
duster to go In a spring wagon. We

dusted three times and feel sure that
it paid us te do so. We were com

pelled to use something besides Haquid,
because We had no water handy, and
we shall continue to do so in our young

orchards. While I cannot say that the
dust Is as valuable as the Nquid, yet 1

think, from our experience, tliat we
can prevent the Insects and fungous
diseases If we will follow it up xys-

tenatically, especially on our young

orchards, where these pests have not
yet secured a hold. In an old orchard,  badly affected with these troubles, I do

not think we could check their ravages
so quickly or thoroughly.

epg

Raspberry Training For the Ariateer

An Obio Farmer correspondent gives
some bints about a fashion of trellia-
ing raspberry bushes practiced by an
English gardener as follows:

He act bis plants about five feet
part, and between each two pair of

 
 

 

 
  

 

 

A NEAT WAY TO TRELLIS BLACKCAS,

plants he set a stake six fvet high.

The canes were allowed to grow at will |
without pinching aud naturallyarched|

over, as wild canes’ may be seento
Jo in the woods. Half the canes were
bent each way against a post and fas
tened with bits of soff leather tacked
to the post as grapevines ‘are fastened
toa building. They were not fastened

in a close bundle, but spread up and
down the post for a foot or more, os

shown In upper figure. When the sea-
son wns favorable, they would refich
the ground, and then the tips could be
layered if wanted. :

In the spring the ends were cut back
far cnongh to prevent the fruit getting

dirty, and nothing more was done un
til after picking, when the old wood
was cut away and loosened from the
posts and the vew wood fastened in

place, it having previously grown at
will. A plantation kept in this way  had the rows snug and narrow until
nearly picking time, when the new
growth would sprawl somewhat, as

shown in lower figure; but, as cultiva-
tion was stopped during July, this did
not matter, This probably would not
pay for the commercial grower, but

for the careful amateur would be both
neat and novel.

 

Paenmonia In Cattle,

A number of cases of what appears

to be pneumonia In cattle, occurring in

the west, give Interest to Information
about this disease. [Professor Mayo
of Kansas notes among symptoms
coughing, especially when first turned

ont or after lying down, and rapid and
labored breathing. He considers me-
dicinal treatment of little avail. The

animal should receive the best of care
—protection from the weather, laxa-
tive, nutritious but not bulky food and.

pure water. Cornstalks should not be
fed. Alfalfa, millet or other bay

should be sprinkled to lay the dust.
Satttig the animal with a mixture of
one pound of sulphur, one pound of air

slaked Iline, one pound of hyposulpbite
"of soda, al! thoroughly pulverized and

ixed with ten pounds of common salt,
is‘gdod. A tublespoonful muy be given   once Gaily, the animal being allowed

to lick it. Bran mashes to which is
added some cottonseed or oil men! are
excellent.

A man wearinga volunteer sol-
diers’ silver shield with two cross

barsand bearing the inscription "J.

H. Anderson, Captain Company K,,.

Fifth Indiana Volunteer Cavalry,”

has been arrested at White Plains,

N. Y., for annoying Helen Gould.
Anderson has written Miss Gould
dozens of letters in which he de-
clares -he married het ten years
ago. 'The prisoneris 64 years of   fronrsixty-to'two bundred feet.

 

to extormiiate the foreigners.  age andsays his home is in Kansas.

js a misnomer, ‘The farmer wants as
good a cow as nny one else, and if

among the vartous breeds’ he cannot
find a type to sult him we cannot im

agine what he wants. The farmers

cow should be a ptire bred or a grade
of some pure-breed-and, belng a pure

bred, shoukl be called by her Ureed
Dame, not lose her Identity aud repu-
tation tn the ‘questionable epithet,
“farmer's cow,”

We notice-that the managers ofa big |
sbow contemplate offering « thousand
dollar prize for “farmer's cows.”

What kind of cow or what breed or
what type Is not stated—Jjust a “farm

ers cow,” as though a cow for a farm-
er must be selected from outside the
pedigree breeds which already have

prize money... It ds a backwoods no-
tlon, It has been fostered somewhat
of inte under the dual purpose dis
guise, but the “farmer's cow” has be-
come a thing of the past—and a_bad
past. It laa backward step to encour.
age the breeding of scrubs and mon-
grela by offering prizes on what are

eurrently understood as “farmer's
cows.” —Jersey Bulletin.

Dairying on High Priced Land.

It js a truism that that branch of
agriculture which requires the most
Palnstaking work js the most profita-
ble when the work Is well done.

Dairying In any. of ita brancher bee
longs to that class of farming. as docs
truck farming. © ‘These two branches

are about the only ones which can be
auccessfully conducted on the bigh
priced lands In many sections. We do
not often find the owner or renter of
land valued at $100 or $150 per acre

depending on corn, hogs or beef for
his Income, but we can find the dairy.
man doing business on land valued at
these high prices, If the dairyman can
make a profit on land #0 high priced
that the beef man cannot do business,
bow much more profitable would It be
on land so low to price that the beef
mau can afford to farm it?

KHedaced Export of Cheene.

In cheese exports the Uplted States
is going backwards Ti 1000 we ex-
Ported nearly 50,000,000 potnds of
ebeese and only 30,000,000 pounds in
1001, This deciihe in exports ts at.
tributed to the development of cheese.
making in Canada, where cheesemak-
ers from Europe have settled to tn-
crense domestic demaud, and to the

filled cheese swindle of seme years
ago. Our exports of cheese In 1901
were 30 per cont lesa than fn 1870,
whereas Canadian exports In the same
time increased 300. per_cent,says—an
exchange.

Analysts of Cream.

Cream varies widely in composition
owing to the amount of fat It contains:

but the following may be sald to be the
average composition:

  

Per cent
Water ..... Cocceeccovecesssssscctoosceseeee 64.82
WUE, sgevctscpecucsonse . 22.06
Casein, albumen, etc. 3.7
Mk sugar’.......... 4.23
DONE sseccocsdcccnsecsoonpsonies a ctesiertys , 5

WOON sacsrdcerdedpscesacsescosoncesssasesede 100.00
 

Scours In Cows,

At an institute meeting in New, York
the question was asked through the

inquiry box as to what caused scours
in cows and what would cure them,
Mr. Cook, one of the instructors, re-
plied: ,

“It would almost seem that this Is
a ense of indigestion. 1 would give a
light physic. Follow this with a tonie,

some powdered gentian, to build up
the system. A preparation made as
follows is as. good as anything you eap

buy and costs but Ittle: One hundred
pounds of linseed meal, 10 pounds of
epsom salts, 4 pounds of saltpeter, 5
pounds of powdered charcoal, 4 pounds
of gentian, 5 pounds of common salt,

3 pounds of fenugreek, a little allspice.
This mixture will pot cost wore than
$5.”

 

Milwaukee Gets It,

The executive committee of the Na
tioval Creamery Butter Makers’ axso-
cition has nally decided to hol! the
tenth annual convention in the city of

Milwaukee. The chilms of the various

cities that Uid for the convention have

been carefully considered, and, al-
thongh Milwaukee's offer is not quite

#0 large In a tinanclal way, the com-

mittee ylelded to the sentiment of the
members and decided to accept It.
Milwaukee gives $2.000 in éush to the

premium fund, free balls, entertain
ment for the officers, etc., amounting
In all to about $3,000. The exact dates
will be announced later, as they will
have to conform with local engage-

ments for halls, ete. .

‘Atticles of incorporation ‘have

been filed in tlie office of the Hud-

son county clerk in. Jersey City by

the Insular Railway company.

The: inoprporators are’ Wendell J.

Wrfgbt, Isasc Gans, Harry P.
Ward* Alfred I. Davidson and
James H. Griffith of New York
and New Jersey. e company is.

capitalized at.$2,500,000,° and wilt
build and operate railways in
Caba. oinetet aa
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THE DAIRY COW’S UDDER.

The Varying Types Miuastrated and
Described by an Expert,

The illustration, reproduced from bul-
letin 143, issued by the department of
agriculture, shows the types of udder
more or less desirable in the dairy cow.

At a is shown as clearly as possible
an ideal udder. The udder need not be
overlarge. It should have —sufficient
capacity, however, to-allow the con-
tinued’ growth of numerous cells’ for
the manufacture of fat and its cmulsid-
cation with the other constitucnis of

milk, It should be evenly quartered,
fo that about the same amount of milk
Will be secured from each “teat, It

should be evenly balanced before and
behind, and the. central suture should

be well developed and strongly attach-

ed to the body, It should be covered
with soft, ine halr, be free: fron: tleah-

iness and closely attached to the body,

(t whould come well forward on tbe

 

  

TYPES OF UDDEIMM,

belly, stand out well behind the thigh
and be curried well up-on the posterior
portion of the body. It should, of
course, have good circumference, and if

Properly proportioned it will add beaw
ty as well as utility to the cow,

At b Is shown the udder as it should
collapse on Itself, Uke a glove, after.
the milk bas been extracted. A poorly balanced udder ia shown atc. It ts
hung too far forward on the belly, and
the tents are not evenly placed, result-
doz in a great inconvenience tn milk-
lng. At d may be seen au udder de-

fictent on Its anterior face, at e an ad-
der that fs also lncking In balance, the
tents not. evenly placed, and there is
hot sufficient development of the an-
terior region, At f is shown a «mall
udder. There is not enough room here
te permit of the rapid elaboration of

milk, which Is of prime finportance, as

it isn well known fact that a compar-
atively small quantity of milk is In the
udder when milking commences. It Is

likewise thought by sclentists that the
ability of a cow to produce milk abun-
dantly Is determined by the number of
cells, and hence the area avaliable for
the distribution of biood and ofher

fluids through the adder tissues ts too

restricted in this-instance: A snaatt
udder Is therefore a poor sign of deep

milking powers, though a large udder,
owing to the character of tissues that

may enter Into its formation, is not al.,
ways a sign of a good milker. At g¢ is
shown an udder much cut ep, with

very large and poorly placed tents. It
is what may be termed a restricted
udder, though rather elongated. At h
appears another form of udder often
met with, which, like that shown at xg,
is somewhat funnel shaped in charac-
ter” TE has not sufMicleit rotundity,
does not come well forward on tbe

belly and fs lacking in development In
the posterior region.

 

 
A California reader of Hoard’s Dal-

rywan reports baving bad good suc-
cess, as many others have had, In
using scorched flour as a remedy for

scours, He browns a cup of wheat
flour, mixing ft first with a little cold,

milk to prevent cooking, then stirs it
into boiling sweet milk, either skim-
med or new, and gives the product to

the calf quite warm; continues this
tmanver of feeding as long us there is

any trouble, and in one or two days
the enlf Is generally well. It is a good

plon to continue the dour, but without
scorching, for some days longer. 

 

A Lotion For fore Udders.

As a lotion for dressing sore udders
among farm aninals a correspondent
iu a contemporary recommends a mix-
ture consisting of tincture of opium,
one ounce; spirits of eamphor, two

ounces; sonp Iiniment, three ounces.

This lotion is specially suited for up-
plication {fn cases of infdam®t udders,
and its efficacy will be much assisted
if before application the udder is givy-
en a good stuplog or hot fomentation

with waru’ water. After this stuping

the gland should be dried and the lo-
tien gently rubbed In.

For Indigestion.

A correspondent asks, “What is the
cause of a cow, in good condition, with

good feed, falling nway with ber mitk
and it-becoming thick? Sbe has been
fresh nbout two months.” The vetert-
narian of an’ exchange made the fol-

lowing reply: The most probable cause
is Indigestion from change of food oF
too much food that is damaged or
moldy, Give her a pound dose of ep-

som salts ip two quarts of warm water
and afterward feed cutefully on easily
‘digested grucls for a time.»

—ee

Locomotives to burn oil are ap-

pearing inthe Pavific states. They i
are built with the cab and furnace

ix front and the smoke stack be-

hind. The tender is discharged
and the oil and water are conducted

in pipes, : ‘ j
—____—_— 5

The packing-house strike in

Chicago caused rioutous ** demon-

100 to 150 people were more or less injured, some seriously 4
a ¢ ,

a

strations, onthe4th inst. in which

   


